Our How and Why
OUR HOW AND WHY
At Look Hear Australia we want to ensure
our values, missions and goals are always
front and centre of what we do.
We know how easy it can be to get
distracted and wanted to make sure we
remember WHY we started Look Hear
Australia.
WHAT WE DO
Look Hear Australia is a Private Practice and Allied Health
Resource Library which assists children with individual,
additional and complex needs.
Look Hear Australia stands for Library of Online Knowledge for
Health and Education Professionals (Australia).
Look Hear Australia aims to:
Create an international community of resources,
websites, training and information for parents and
professionals working with children who have individual,
additional and complex needs.
Develop a private practice that delivers high quality,
best practice services and therapies to children, their
families and support networks. We aim to provide an
individual, bespoke service that has a foundation in
international research, resources and community.

OUR VALUES
Expertise
Read through our collective bank of information and resources
developed by professionals all over the world.

Community
We want to build a community that brings experts and families
together to make things easy for each other.

Efficiency
Save time searching and researching!
easily. It doesn’t need to be hard!

Find what you need

WHY?
I wanted to create a resource library
that would reduce my time, be accessible
for families and something that would be
easy to update (not like a word doc or
PDF).
A huge chunk of my time was being taking
up sending and directing people to high
quality resources I had found online. I
wanted to spend my time seeing children –
not searching the internet! Tim agreed
with me and the ball started rolling
towards a project which is now LHA!
Tara Whiteford, Co-Founder and Managing
Director
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